a"ryz ,xc`a h"k ,iyiy mei
To the esteemed participants of Ahavas Olam Torah Center - mkil` 'd mrep
In this pre-Pesach season, as we clean our homes of physical chometz, we must not
forget to take stock of the spiritual chometz in our midst.
For the past two years, tremendous progress has been made among Ahavas Olam
Torah Center participants in the realm of internet protection. Some 50 users have
accepted upon themselves to enhance and protect their spiritual purity by installing the
nationally acclaimed Yishmoreini program on their home or business computers. This
monitoring program is “the most powerful deterrent with the least intrusion” available
today on the market (see yishmoreini.com for detailed information regarding the
uniqueness of this non intrusive system).
Unfortunately, this program was not previously designed for smartphones or tablets.
I am happy to inform the Olam that Yishmoreini has now configured the system to work
for smartphones with the Android operating system. Those that have Yishmoreini
accounts already can download the Yishmoreini program on to their smartphone or
tablet using the same account and password. Those that would like to open new
accounts should contact me directly.
To date there is no effective monitoring system available for the iPhone or iPad!
I strongly recommend anyone who does not need an iPhone or iPad to make the switch
to the Android phone. This move will undoubtedly bring nachas ruach to Hashem.
For those who only need email on their hand held devices, the software programmers at
guardyoureyes.com have now developed a unique download that will remove the
internet access from the BlackBerry device. Many individuals are now utilizing their
BlackBerry with this software. See the guardyoureyes.com website for more details.
The latest advances in digital technology are our generation’s unique nisayon, let us
show Hashem we are at least trying to do something about it.
May we all merit true purity and its accompanied berachos.
With great respect,
Rav Simcha Klein
*Any further technical questions on this topic should be forwarded to the Ahavas Olam Technology
Gabbai - R’ Daniel Greenwald #718-414-5923 or Tech@ahavasolam.com

